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background: Appropriate use criteria (AUC) for imaging stress testing address concerns about utilization growth, high costs, and radiation safety. 
However, differences in test use over time between primary care physicians (PCPs) and cardiologists have not been examined.
methods: We analyzed 164,569 ambulatory visits from the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey from 1993-2010. Patients with CAD were 
excluded. The main outcome was survey-weighted incidence of referrals for imaging stress. Referrals were considered inappropriate in patients with 
neither ischemic equivalents (chest pain, anginal equivalent, or ischemic ECG abnormalities) nor CAD risk equivalents. Logistic regressions examined 
time trends and adjusted for clinical characteristics.
results: Ambulatory visits resulting in an inappropriate imaging stress referral increased from 523,000 in 1993-1995 to 1.63 million in 2008-
2010. PCP referral increased until 2008-2010 when referrals fell; P=0.33 for time trend. However, among cardiologists, inappropriate testing rates 
rose during each period, including 2008-2010 when AUC were well accepted, rising from 260 to 710 per 10,000 visits (P<0.01). The portion of 
inappropriate tests was stable over time: 50% for cardiologists; 55-65% for PCPs.
conclusion: Growth in inappropriate imaging stress tests is driven on the margin by cardiologists, and PCPs have reduced utilization in recent 
years. Payers and policy makers designing quality metrics should consider these patterns.
